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Components Distribution industry plays a very important role in the component 
industry chain, which not only can resolve "point to multipoint" customer coverage 
for components manufacturers, but also meet the needs of customers on design 
chain and supply chain. Therefore, it has strategic significance and broad space for 
development. With the rise and increasing development of China's information 
industry, country attaches great importance to the development of electronic 
components. As a component distributor, CEAC need have industry interconnection 
ability, we need transformation and upgrade, to make traditional distribution 
business going faster, and win the future. 
This article describes how CEAC to develop an electrionic component 
vertical e-commerce platform, it consists of five chapters: 
Chapter one, the background, significance and main contents of this writing;  
Chapter two, through 3 paragraphs—general introduction to global components 
distribution industry, industry Internet development and the road to transformation 
and development of components distribution industry, proposed for the integration of 
components distribution and Internet economy, and for the development of 
components vertical E-commerce platform. 
Chapter three, mainly explains four parts, the competition means in 
components distributors, factors influencing core competitiveness construction, 
critical theory for core competitiveness construction, vertical e-commerce platform 
and core competitiveness. It analyzing vertical e-commerce platform construction 
and core competitiveness to support platform development in detail by combining 
theory with practice.  
Chapter four, detailed explanation of development strategies, top design, 
organization optimization, value proposition, profitability, operation capability and 
system support for constructing the vertical e-commerce platform and analysis of 
construction methods of future operation and concrete transformation measures will 
be presented.  
Chapter five, conclusion. 













innovation theory for business model, value chain theory and competitive factor 
combination theory, combined with CEAC’s actual cases in detail to elaborate clear 
thought and methods for constructing vertical E-commerce platform which was 
analyzed, judged and concluded. The study is intended to provide reference and 
suggestions for other component companies’ transformation and development. 
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均增速保持在 10%左右，2015 年将超过 10 万亿元。作为其上游生产资料商品，我
国电子元器件的市场总额也将有望突破 2 万亿元规模。仅集成电路的整体市场规模
也将达到 1 万亿，占全球市场的比例将超过 50%。其中国产集成电路产业仍将成倍
增长，将占有中国市场 30%份额。2013 年，海关总署统计电子信息产品进口 5495
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